Alise Sheehan
Coach / Facilitator

Alise uses a creative lens to make lasting shifts in company culture.
Combining a passion for creativity and innovation with deep business experience, Alise
coaches leaders to bring growth and change to their organization by focusing on wellde ned outcomes and authenticity.
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Clients appreciate
Alise’s ability to:
Bring a creative mindset to her
coaching engagements

•
•
•
•

Connect with diverse people at
various levels of the organization
Help clients take strategic,
alternate views of situations
Address challenges with
emotional intelligence and
empathy
Assist in building and training sales
organizations

Areas of expertise:
Sales and Marketing Team
Management and Development
Communication Skills and
Emotional Intelligence
Executive Coaching and
Organizational Development
Projects
Team-building Projects and
O sites with Creativity Coaching

More about Alise
A California native, Alise has a degree in Organizational Behavior from The University of
San Francisco and studied International Business at Pepperdine University. She is a
Certi ed DISC Assessment Coach and Executive Coach completing certi cation through
ICF. Trained in Art and Design at The Academy of Art in San Francisco, Alise is also an
accomplished artist and product designer who founded and grew a successful design
business. Currently residing in San Diego, CA with her husband, two very large cats and a
dog, Alise is a nature photographer who most often nds creative inspiration when
spending time out in nature.
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client testimonials
“I worked with Alise when she was VP of Sales and Marketing for the Generative
Leadership Group. Alise is extraordinary in that she is multi- talented. Her talents include
her ability to be focused, resourceful, reliable and creative while bringing humor and
a inity to everything she does. Alise is a high-achieving results producer, generous and
empowering.”
-Rita Hovakimian, Owner Inspiring Success, Business Coach
“Alise spearheaded Akamai’s Channel Partner program, and I was fortunate to be one of
her rst direct reports. Having had the opportunity to collaborate strategically and
tactically, I think Alise is the most talented ‘deal-maker' I've worked with in my career. I
believe it's Alise’s creativity that enables her to quickly solve complex problems with winwin outcomes.”
-Keith Brown, Sage Intact Inc.
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